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IN THE DOMAIN OF WOMAN.

'

'
OF TUF1 Slilit'r .VA1S9' .

S

Snare Nnvrllles 111 that LhteNetr-
Jrtvetry and Other Ornnateats.

NEW YORK , Aug , 11.very now and
then the shirt waist executes n master-
ly

-

maneuver and thereby lnkes afresh grip
Qn that elusive force known na feminine

+ y.opulerity. hero we have in the dog days
an unexpected novelty in wpsli blouses
EPnng on us , and a tremendous fillip given
the August trade , If you wish to be In the
very innermost heart of things you must
wear. a shlto shirt made at muslin , silky
nalnsook , equally silk batlsto , cambric that
is as crisp and bright as satin or cross-
barrel muslin that is nlmostns fine as Swiss

'I whllo It Is 'nsily softer , Now the wait'
' blouse that .acts the part of band master ,

captain or leader to nil other of Its genus
, Is. hand matte. Ilowaooter neatly. your ma-

chlne
-

, seWcd shirt may be , it strikes no envy
or admiration to the heart of the girl who
sits behind you at an open-air musical or
polo match ; It may hnvo its merits , but it-

tt Is an abomination in this ago trained to-

arligUc eftcct
Really the shirts of the moment might ,

I In their ornamentation , be twin sisters to
the most luxurious lingerie and the loveliest
seen were conspicuous for the elaborate and
beautiful stitchery displaced ' upon them ,

I They have oddly-shaped revers and wide
sailor. collars , made alternately of insertion

,
, ' and strips o ( embroidered muslin , else

Lhread-Ilkrit ticks run in clusters between
bands of taco Lnao edgings are wblpped on. everywhere and the revers oflenest turn
back from a sailors vest made wholly of
transparent inserting.-

So
.

much cobwebby loveliness i ust be-

orkcdovcr something.atdble , and.ln nearly
all cases n light-fitting silk slip is the foun-

atlnn.
-

. Thd slip is sleeveless and sotnetlmcs-
ii cut low In the neck , Many women only use
( a fancihd corset cover of white lawn under

such"shirtwaist , and then over the blouse
} ) ut''dfi'a'"short tnlledvylde, opened' duck

i coat. These daintily made garments are also
r In vogue for use With .cjoth'tdllor'dresses ,

their a"stremo fragility semingly showing in
I coquettish contrast with the heavy woolen

goods-
.Blhclc

.

and white , wiether one'is in grief
or not. Is always a tempting combination ,

and about summer hotels of a morning wo
see many women wearing' hand wrought
shirts of black waahing silk , having rather
wide revers' made of white lace -insertion ,

' whipped together and run through with oar-
row black ribbons.-

Slnco
.

wo bavo fallen on the discussion
of blouses , it will be as well to recommend ,

to youngish women , the pinafore shirt ,

which really broke Its shell early in the
spring , but is only now getting the patron-
age

-

it deserved. A pinafore shirt fastens
up the back , in true childish style , Is com-

posed
-

of horizontal rows of tucks and in-

serting
-

and finishes off at the neck with
an ear-clipping collar and a stock of lace.

Hero and there we note that the shirt
waisted woman makes modest excursions
Into the realm of color and hardly any-

thing
-

' could be prettier than a pink of blue
batiste blouse , lopped with a large double
Byron collar and lace fichu. These two

t parts 'are of white lawn , crested with lace ,

and every seam' In the waist is put to-

gether
-

with beading. Quite as attractive
is the shirt cut on the night gown model-
.It

.

has a round transparent yoke of lace.-
L

.
L gathered in to the throat by a colored rib-

boo and deep lace cuffs to correspond.-

t

.

t If anybody wants to know what to wear
I with such shirts let her be advised to use

her white duck , pique or muslin skirts in-

fombinallon and rept assured she will be
suitably costumed for a Bummer wedding
reception or a dance-

.'File
.

Seuurita .Inoket.
There is no use authorizing any fashion

for rho American )voman as to whether the
front of the dress waist is hooked or but-
toned

-
flat and Quakerlike over the bust.

Realizing that charm of dress lies chiefly
in drnpery and things that hang full and
Light , she gently persists in her own wise
vvay of advocating a tallness. Latterly her
seal of approval , which is practical adoption ,

1' has been given a trifle called , for want of
; a better name , a senorlta jacket. For even-

t

-
;

t ing dresses they are made in light satin ,

embroidered thickly with a small floral
a pattern worked first on cblftou and then
j'' laid on the satin.

, The jacket itself Is cut off square just
f above the bust and below are three pleated
t' lace frills , the lowest of which only comes
t to the waist line. Slim women appear to

great advantage when thus arrayed and
many are the gingham gowns , foulards and
wash milslhlscasionally.oft square in front , it fits over the bust
in the form of two large disks , cacti as big

,1 as a dinner plate , sloping up and around
from the arm hole. In place of the rich
and expensive zuppllquo embroidery patterns
in narrow gathered ribbons are outlined on
the jacket. A black satin senorita jacket ,

, prettily decorated in jet or steel bending ,

Is one of the wise woman's purchases. She
vcara it with her evening dresses to give
them an air of novelty or richness just as
they may need touching up.

Iloadu , Collars 011(1 Stcls.-
Ond

.
of the summer whlms of womankind

are pretty chiffon hoods to wear of an
evening when driving in an open carriage

' to halls or dinners in the country. Crimped
chiffon , in any favorite color , can be used ,
and the pattern is that of a Quaker bonnet
or a Normandy bonnet , A wire frame , or
900 of whalebone , Is what the chiton Is
mounted on and full kilted skirts of the
downy material are allowed to fall out alt
around on the shoulders , So etheral is this
headgear that ! t placts no undue weight on
the rpost artlstlq chignon , the skirts fall
costly over bare shoulders , and with long
chiffon strings the protecting cloud ties U-
nder'

-
' the wearer's chin ,

Collars remain so absurdly high that the
life of the short-necked woman is one long
mortification of the flesh at the altar of
fashion , while a sleeve that ends rationally

The Imperial f
3 = .

lair , ; .

egeaera or-

lS ABSOLUTIIY IIARMIISS.
and Rs parfeot eloanlhiesa and euso of-

appacatlon make It stunt out in tnarked
contrast to thos3 old-fashioned dyes and
halt' DESTROYERS that are boln-
contimtally foisted on a longsuffering-
public. .

.Ueing the Itegonorator onto In every
few months the hair is kept rlossy and
boautttlll.

Bleached hair changed to any shade
desired.-
No

.
, 1Black. No , 5-Light ChestnutNo , 2-Dnrk Drown , No. u-geld lflond.No , 3-Medium Brown No , 7-Ash flood ,

No. 4Chestnut. Price 11Ju and r3 ,
Solo manufacturers and patentees ;

imperial Chemical M'fg. Co 2021'llth Aveh. Y. For Male in Omaha by itlchnrdsonDrug Co. , Sherman & IcCoflncll , 1513 Dodge
litreoL Applied by all hair dressers.

'

a6 the wrist is enjoyed only by the sensible
housemaid. In hot weather thic riiing of
the mode has something both absurd and
cruel about it , but the woman who would
hasten to the divorce courts if her husband
objected to cold coffee lees not flinch at
swathing her neck in the new 1820 stock
cravat when the mercury Is making dashes
at the 100th degree.-

By
.

the way , this resurrection of a mode
front the other end of the century promises
to be one of the autumn features , At the
moment only the most modish women are
seen wearing them , but any one who has-
her grnndtathar's portrait to model from and
n broad , soft piece of Duchess satin can
twist s stock to perfection. Stout , thick-
necked women had bettor satisfy them-
salves with the more modest styles of
throat trimming in vogue , but slim , colum
oar throated girls surely gain something
by the use of these tail tight neck sashes ,

Autrunn .1elr ) ',
. Every no * and then the goldsmith-walks
abroad , communes a while with nature , and

:

.
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THE PINAFORE AND BLdUSP.

comes back with a batch of new schemes
for attracting customers. In summer
tolls to set such a glittering array of ar-

tistic
-

enterprises before the home comipg
woman in the early autumn , In the face of
which flesh spirit and pocketbook can but
capitulate. Light umbrellas , for example ,

are all going to have new handles. Some of
them will be swans' heads of black steel ,

with diamond eyes. More interesting'still
is an ebony umbrella stick topped at the
handle end with a pine cone o1 gold , well
povdrred with diamonds. A bait opened
chestnut burr or a thistle blossom in green
and lilac enamel beautiful designs soon i

to be in the shop windows-
.Macy

.

women have caught up the habit
of carrying their keys about with them ,

since the artful jeweler baa offered them
such lovely gold , silver and black steel
key rings , set at the point where the key
slips on with a cat's eye. There is also
hook on the ring by which you can fasten
the whole bunch to your belt and those who
possess a Fortunatus purse' have the steel
keys of their desk chlffonfer draws , ctc. ,

copied in gold or silver to slip on the
urlous rings

llnir Ornnmertts ,

it was inevitable that the young ummnr-
rled

-
American woman came sooner or later

to the wearing of diamonds n her hair.
From crowns , diadems and tiaras she Is
still debarred , but now she wears a chaplet
of jewels n her locks and a pretty flung it-
is in spite of our prejudice against debu-
tantes and diamonds. The chaplet is in the
form of a small , a very small wreath of
olive leaves. The leaves are either of gold

edged with diamonds , or all of diamonds ,

set closely in silver. A running garland
of convolvulus , or a chain of small daisies
! n pearls , is another favorite head orna-
ment

-
withn young ladies ,

1lnlrons as well as maids have all but
cast away their shell side combs and for
the summer at least few heavy jeweled
head decorations are seen. A tiara even at-

a Newport dinner party , unless an heir
apparent to n throne is present , Is voted
oelmntatious nod the wives of ptillionalrea
tuck into their high piled tresses the finest
platinum wires so strung with diamonds
and gracefully twisted as to resemble the
antennae of a butterfly. Sometimes the
akeleten wings of a butterfly form line base
from which the glittering feelers spring.
Big jewels , rich and impressive solitaires ,

it is remnrknble , seem to be no longer set
Inn the inevitable wreath of diamonds. Such

gems as large turquoise , opals , pearls , emer-
aIds and rubies are surrounded by n thou-
onto hand of lusterless gold. In the cnse-
of turquoise , a band of clear blood-red

'

,

tin

G.

b't-o
'

,

are

,

enamel often encircles , tor by this means
the jewelers say the tone of oho. stone Is
deepened and clarified , just jewelers in
the Turkish bazaars drop their turquolses-
in sealing wax plugs the enda of canes
and thus , by the contrast of color Aattract.
the buyer.

A' deal of charming jewelry such
brooches , chaplet , 'sleevo'llntjs , scarf pins ,

etc , bcing made ofgo ld worked in fanci-
ful

-
fprmsand borrotying.notsphndor from

the aid , of jewels. The worters in the
precious metal vo gone back tor, sugges-
tion to the.ancient Italian ornaments of
gold and some of the most lovely brooches
seen of late are tiny ttgurings of flying
Loves , Phyches and Proseplnes , done all
la the solid meta-

l.1lhtstratiOns
.

of Fnshions.
Studies in shirt waists are offered this

week to show how the warm weather has
developed them into the -very comfortablest
garment going. All these are handmade
blouses , enhanced with lace and embroidery
and tucks. The first figure displays waist
of white nalnsook , having revere of vahoo-

clennes
-

lace and narrow bands the goods
whipped in alternating stripes , ' 'he sailor's
vest of nalnsook in bars of tucks and lace.

Number two 'a pinafore shirt 1n white
with high black satin stock its lead-
ing

-

fehture , Two points of white lawn do
duty collar over the edgo'of the tight
black satin swatting , and the cubs are soft
finished , the rule with all these shirts.

Pinafores flit through maternal dreams ,

now that Septemher but three weeks off
and school bells will begin to ring. Whyte
lawn aprons , for little woman still at

the pigtail age, are being made up with
broad beading run along the skirt seams and
ribbon worked through the embroidered
eyelets , Near the bottom of such aprons the
ribbon draws Into pretty bow knots And
similar trimming appears on the hip and
shoulder straps , lltue' and white checked
batlsto pinafores are pretty things , delicate-
ly

-
braided , for misses in primary classes ,

To wear with these are checked sleeve Pro- '

lectors , ruffles at wrist d elbow , crisply
starched and buttoned up on the oatside ,

MARY UEAN-

.W011EN

.
'

IN !WESTERN JOUitNAI.iSM-

."lluntblr

.

lice Uudget. It Curious
Enrly Oreglro Paper ,

Mrs. Anna Kalfus Spero of California has
the following to sayon western journalism :

"The first sheet printed vvcst of the
Rockies in what now the. United States ,

was at Walla Walla , in 1830. Oregon
joorhotism began in 1814 with the "Flum-
gudgeon Gazette' or "Bumble lice I3udget ,

edited tri-weekly by the "Long-tailed Coon. '

picture of the editor was dr s'n at the
head of each sheet and thus , not hand
w'ltlen; , like the original jloinnn news cir-
culars

-
, The Budget was genuine hand

illustrated production and diough perhaps
limited in cumber of copies by inadequate
facilities for production , kept the lerriterlnl-
leglslatora mindful of their p's qnd q's all
the tine.-

"The
.

first California sheet was gotten out
in Monterey. was a small affair , rent
fllspano Amerlcan issue ; one side prlated in
Spanish , the other in Engitsh , that in
this instance the Spanish got half ,
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' ROmeu have atwnys taken a prominent
part fnvestren journalism , Much censure
has been directed to some of the uses to-

whlolr they were put in , the production of
picturesque write ups of dives' add infamies
and the interviewing , of criminals , but all
they write over ''their'' own signatures is-

'well and Indlvldually-done , Every paper
has Its women and children's page. Chil-
dren

-
know how to mecf the present oppor-

tunity.
-

. When Annt&'Dlckie.seven years
old , broke the bottle of champaign in naming
th'o Olymplp and cut her finger , the blood
ran down the deck. "See , father , " she ex-

claimed
-

, "the first blood for the new aavyt'
This lvas Dewey's battle slip.-

"A
.

son of a commodore , nine years old ,

said to a San Jose , man who had enlisted ,

'Sir , I honor you , I honor any man who
fights for his country. ' Children are brought
up out of doors and patriotism is in the air.-

It
.

is ! n their little stories.

GENERAL tiV11EELER'S DAUGIITER ,

The Charming Young Woman Vlto Is-

Nutr Si Nurse at Santingo ,

The story of Miss Anna Wheeler's quiet
determination to enroll herself among Miss
Barton's aides is a beautiful one , touching
as it does upon a daughter's devoted love
for her father. General Wheeler has four
daughters , relates Harper's Bazar , and they
are always with him in Washington during
the sessions of congress. Anna , however ,

has always been the closest to her father
in a thousand little ways-his constant
companion , his never-failing attendant at
the G o'clock breakfast which the nervous ,

energetic congressman and soldier takes the

year round , and , indeed , his good comrade
in hours of sunshine and sorrow ,

had received the usual printed refusal ,

slating that only hospital-trained nurses
would be recelvcd. She made no comment
upon this paper , but shortly after her
father went to Tampa she came home to
her sisters and , holding up a ticket to
Tampa , told them , laughing , that as she had
bought a ticket she was obliged to go. It
was the intimation they had that she
was serious in her Intentions ,

And go she did , There were a good ninny
family protests , but ahe waived them (151(10 ,

saying that hot father and her two brothers
were down there and she was not going to-

hdvo them meet danger without being near-
by to hook -after them in cane they should
be wounded. In h'lorida , before the troops
embarked for Cuba , She was constantly by
the side of her father , riding with him most
of the time In camp. General Wheeler
urged his daughter to return to Washing.
ton , but she walvod titb subject with her
usual tactfulness , pnblfyIng kiln and the
sisters in Washington , but giving no post-
tivo

-
promises that would deter her in acc-

omplishing that upon which she was do-

terntlned
-

,

how she managed to procure the appoint-
tn

-
ht in the face of the strong objection of

lack of technical training is not known , In-
appearnnco Miss Wheeler fa alight. and
graceful , with blue eyes and wardg brown
hair. She is a society girl of tbo most
charming southern typo and has inatiy
warm friends nod admirers in 11'ashingten ,

When her father announced his intention
of going to the war she said , in a jesting
way , she bolloved she would go , too. Ilcr
father and sisters did not take her seriously ,
but they learned that after this 'she had
made a formal application to the War de-
partment

-
for a commission as a nurse rm(1

where she and her sisters are decided fac-
tors

-
in the official life of the capital-

.TIIE

.

1SYItitOl.n IIIIOTIIEI1 ,

He Nceds ler'quent Lnrge IOSCN ofCuauuendati0tt nt Sister's Itands ,

"Your brother is not particularly hand-
some

-
, and now that ho is 18 years old you

cannot deny that he is awkward , writes
Ruth , Ashmore , counseling the sister how
to influence her brother. In the August La-
dies'

-
home Journal , "Ile suggests to you a

shape not unlike that of a spider , for he
seems principally arms and legs , while lie
has wonderful ability in the way of stuni-
hu

-
ng when he ought to walk straight. The

girl who trios to do right should be quick
enough to realize that to make her brother
mono at ease in the general world she
must clear from hta mind any ideas he may
have as to his own lack of beauty and
grace. The boyof 18 usually needs a good
dose of commendation , or else ho believes
that everybody is banded to scoff at him.
When he is introduced to a strange girl
he doesn't know what to say , and yet she
is m pretty girl , for she stands and looks
at hm , and seems to convict him of being
out of place , wblle he wishes that be were
at home. Ile wishes , again , that he hadn't
come to the party , and he ! s about as awk-
ward

-
looking and as unhappy as any boy

of his age can be , The belle of the room
gets rid of him with great quickness , and
ho realizes that she is laughing at him as
ho sees her chatting and smiling with
an older man. Then he grows bitter , This
is the time that his sister needs to bring
all her sweet influence to bear upon him.
She can ask her partner to take her over
to her brother and politely excuse herself
as being engaged to her brother for the
dance or promenade , She can make him
grow to believe in himself and soon may
present to him some girl , less beautiful ,

perhaps , than the other , but one who knows
how to encourage and make happy an-
other

-
girl's brother , because she has a

brother and knows how tender the feel-
togs of a boy are , and how easily wounded.

MISS JESSiE SCIILEY.

Sketch of the Young Woman Reprc-
sentIi

-
the Peace Societies ,

Mies Jessie achie Y , h o h been, a6 dele-
gated

-
by the Peace Societies of Paris to

visit the queen regent and Sagasta at Ma-
drid

-
and President McKinley at Washing-

ton
-

, is a daughter of Charles Schley , a corn-
mission broker of Milwaukee , and cousin
to Commodore Schley. She is also a niece
of General Bradley Johnson , the confederate
general , and can boast of a direct descent
from the warriors of the revolutionary
period.

Although having the blood of such a war-
like

-
lineage coursing through her veins ,

Miss Scbloy has always been essentially a
woman of peace. Her life has been de-
voted

-
to philanthropic work. When a young

girl Miss Sebley wanted to enter. the Order
of the Sisters of the Sacred Heart , and
actually did enter the novitiate at Albany ,
N. Y. , but the mother superior of the in-

stitutlon
-

, claiming that her health wns bed ,
refused to allow her to take the vows of
the order. She then returned to Milwaukee ,
and , with the approval of the late Archbishop
Hennl , she established schools for the edu-
catlo'i

-
of the children of thepoor. . She

continued this work for two years , laboring
( n the districts where the poorest classes
of the poorest people resided.-

In
.

1870 ahie gave up her school work in
this city and entered a sisterhood , tlnls time
at St' , Louis , She remained two years and
again had to leave the order because she
was broken down In health , On her return
to this city she again recuperated and once
more entered Into philanthropic work on her
own account , Thn work which slip did in
this city attracted the attention of Arch-
bishop

-
Ireland of it.; Paul and at his sollcl-

tation
-

ahe removed to his diocese and es-

tabllshed
-

in the city of St. Paul a working- _-
SEPTEMBER SCHOOL PINAFORES ,
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'Cures Women's IIIs.E
Free Trial Package of a MaraeBous Woman'-

sRemedyAll iMeakriess and Disease
Cured m a Remarkably Simple

Manor
No Blotter lloev Deep 5ea4cd[ the Trouble for the allure ,

of Dasiors and drugs-This Wonderful Rome y
Cures all Cases-Send Name and Address '

for a Free frost Package.
Every suffering woman , whether sick only

once a month or nlwnys uusernble with
a dlsensrd or displaced womb , ovarian in-

.flammatlon
.

, leucorrhoea , backache , abdonil-
flat pains , sick headache or any of the synnp-
toms of female disease should write to the
lIazelino Co.-Bressler flock , South Bend ,
hod nod they will send her n free trial
package of their remedy , Hnzcllne. You
can use a postal card so that the entire ox-
pease is only one cent. Surely this is
enough to tell every woman that alnce it
costs nothing to try why not give it a test ?

Now , there is no use In trying nnylldng
unless it promises something cxtraortlhim7 ,

foF most women have gone through the ox-
perlmtce

-

of ' experiment until not only is she
sick phyalcally but her heart is lacerated
with despair ; hope Is gone ; misery is her
daily lot nut she cannot stand any more
disappointments , But she cnn afford to try
linzellne for it is a marvelous remedy , Not
only dues it stop pain of every sort , but it
nurses bncic complete health all over the
body , !!'rite today and get a free trial lack-
age of this wonderful medichu' , Try it at
hone and the first results will be so com-
toriing

-
; so completely assuring and such a-

remo'knble encouragement that nil the joys
of rettirning health will be apparent 1n a-

day. . No woman can afford to neglect this
brilliant opportunity that promises her a
world of happiness without costing her ntty-
thing , Write tbdny without fail , lIazelino-
is sold in drug stores at $1,00 a package , but
first try It before spending any 111000) ,

HER GREAT DISCOVERY.

CROWN POINT , IND. , LADY TELLS
VrIIAT ILAELINEDI1) FOR 11 ER.

Eighteen Yours of Stiflcring Finally
Cougucl'cd.-

Mrs.
.

. Joseph Ado , Box 78 , Crown Point ,

hid , , fully believes that IIazeline Is a God-

send
-

to her sex. She suffered all the agony
and distress so well known in female dis-
eases

-
and during the latter years of her

sickness was confined to her bed. She was
so weak as to be unable to raise herself
without assistance. She had of course , tried

.

R .

ON $

r 1uArA: TRIAL MOTTLE f !ud:4
OFFER ALMOST BELIEF.-

e Apk to the
au s y a9ocr

The Discovery OF-

A

Age
WOMAN WAS INVENT-

ORthe

.

fF r.

,If

i
,

,

.ay t

3

Thousands have tried from time immem
oriel to discover some eflcacious remedy
for wrinkles and other imperfections of
the complexion , but none. had yet sue-

ceeded
-

until the Misses Bell , the now fern'-
ous Complexion Specialists , of 78 Fifth
avenue , New York City , 'offered the pub'
tic their wonderful Complexion Tonic-
.'the

.

reason many failed to nnako this
discovery- before plain , because they have
not followed the right principle. Balms ,

Creams , Lotions , etc never have a tonic
effect upon the skin , hence the failures ,

The Misses Boll's Complexion Tonle has
a most exhilarating effect upon the cuticle ,

absorbing and carrying oft all impurities
which the blood by its natural action is
constantly forcing to the surface of the
skin it is to the skin what a vitallzin
tonic 1s to the blood and nerves , a kind of
new life that immediately exhilarates and
strengthens wherever applied , Its tonic
effect is felt almost immediately , and it
speedily banishes forever from the skin
freckles , pimples , blackheads , moth patches ,

wrinkles , liver spots , roughness , oiliness ,

aruptlons and discoloratlotis of any kind.-

In order that all may be benefited by
their Great Discovery , the Misses Bell will ,

during the present mouth glve to all call.
Bt

Cuntplrxion Contplexlon Shin and
are by

girls' She conducted this Institution
for about ten years , returning to this city
In 1858 , Rtgarditg the establislnneul of the
peace league Mss Schley wrote from
on Juno 17

"I feel terribly about this war All pen-
pie look down on us and I know we had no
right to commence it. 1 am just now com-

mencing
-

to get busy getting up a league
of the Christian women of the world to put-
down the war by protesting publicly ugalnsti-
t. . The tnik of rho cruelty of the Spaniards
is all humbug. The manifesto issued by the
league says , ' 1Pe , the undersigned Christian
women of the world , desk'e to protest in the
name of humanity against the cogtinuatiun-
of between Spain and faro United
States , apd wish to show that in this' on-

Ilghjened
-

ago two Christian peoplea need
not to such methods to their
cads , but that arbitration will sutfce. 'When her mission at Madrid ended Miss
Schloy will visit President MrKlnley and
utgo him to discontinue the war-

.nLAlt'rl'

.

Aar la'IdltVI'IIING.
- e-

I'Ininest -ul GIi4s ( ) ftrn 'Triumph Ih'rr-
thr t'hsu'nters ,

a would-be summer girl has found
to her sorrow during the season that is
now nearly over that , in spite of all her
natural and acquired beauty sbo
Invariably tails to attract attention in a-

tompauy of men and women , while
another , with far fewer physical attractions , s

Is lionized' before her very eyes , This is
mortifying in the extreme to any girl and ,

most of all , to one who is conscious of a
taco and figure , The real secret of

various remedies and doctors for her trou-

bles
-

, but each effort was such n gloomy fail
tire that it looked as if she must suffer on-

to the call

int-

.ii

( ;
,

rry -

MRS , JOSEPII ADE ,

Relief w ns all she ever hoped for, but not
even a brief respite from her painful con-
ditiol

-
cams to cheer her. It was while in

this condition of utter misery that she read
about the trial package of Ilnreliue , It-
ytrov'od her rescue from a long life of phys-
ical

-
torture. She la now thoroughly cured

of leucorrhoea , painful and difhlcult montbly
sickness , dragging rains , headache and all
the effects of various female troubles , She
urges all women to try Ifnzeline nod will
gladly answer any of our readers who would
like to know more about her experimrCe-
A 'two-cent stamp should he Inclosed in
your letter as not to put Mrs. Ado to ox-

1)0050

-

for her kindness. Any lady can hnvo-
a free trial packnga of Hnzeline by writing
direct to the Hnzcllne Co 244 Bressler
Block , South Bend , hid ,

:
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ors at their parlors one trial bottle of tltel
Complexion Tonle absolutely free ; and in
order that those who cannot call or who

A

hive away from New York may be bene-
fited

-
, they will send one bottle to any ad-

dress
-

, all charges prepaid , on the receipt of
25 cents ( stamps or silver ) to cover cost of
packing nod delivering , Tim price of this
wonderful tame is 1.00 per bottle , and
this liberal offer should be embraced by all ,

The Misses Dell have just published
their now book , "Secrets of Beauty. "
This valuable work is free to all denlringi-
t. . The hook treats exhaustively of the
importance of a good conplcxlon ; tells
how a woman may acquire bounty opd
keep it , Special chapters on the care of
the hair ; how to have luxuriant growth ;

harmlca methods of making lha hair pre-

serve
-

its natural beauty and color , oven to
advanced age , Also instructions how to
banish superfluous hair (rein the face ,

neck and arms without injury to the sxin ,

This book will be mailed to any address on-
request. .

FREE Trial Bottlea of Wonderful Com-

plexion
-

Tonic free at parlors , or 25 Cents
( cost of packing and mailing ) to those at a-

distance. .

Correspondence cordially solicited. Ad.
dress

THE MISSES LL 78 rlftit Ave. , Now York City ,

, Tto tltsees hell's 'I'onic , Snap , hood Ile.-
plla for sal , all drag jisls ,

101110.

Parts
:

war

resort obtain

Many

,

young

comely

the trouble , says the Now York Herald , is
that alto is not Interesting. Young men
grow tired of just merely looking at a pretty
girl. They want to bare a good Limo and
ho entertained ,

Young wottcn who expect to enter society
for the first tine this wittier wlll 11nd it
worth vwhlio to devote the intervening
010111115 between August and llecember to
the matter of becoming iltleresllug , for ,

vhtilu beauty is a great arlvuntnge , the nbll-
lty

-
to entertain conuls for much more.-

Suitt one young woman to onother , 'Haw-
II envy you your gitt of Cnlerlfinlug' ' You

seem to have uotnothlug bright and
alutcresting to nay. Pcoplu gather around
i you at parties amid receptions , amt yuu are

always In demand. "
"My dear , It is perfectly simple ; she salt ,

t'Anyono can do it 'who paseetses , the aver-
age

-
degree of tnto Iigence , It Ia merely a

mutter of proper arrangement of ono'd
forces. A geuural may hnvo twice us many
men as the ppposjng commpud'r and be-

efeatcd , because they are not in the right
place ut the rlht; ante. 'l'rttiu your forces
to be on call , my dear. If you want to be
able to talk have samcthing ready to talk 1
about. That is Into whole secret.-

"As
.

regards chatting withu people In gen.
oral , natldng is easier. You heya two or
three good newspupers every duy and as-
nany or bore good magazines every month ,
'! 'hose are amply snlllcient to post y0U titer-

s

-
oughly regarding the topics peat are pf in-

tcrest
-

to people of your own set. U0 not try
to absorb an digest tie collie cnittclits pt-
'ono fell swoop , ' MaMr ii dozen Iffctent-
Ilsta for different occasions. Of course they


